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STRONGER ARM IN NAGALAND
THE Gover.nment of India's decision to declare uhlawful the Naga

Nation31 .Council and its associate organisations, including 'tbp
putativ'e government and the army of the hostiles, is in line with Ne~
Delhi's growing -intolerance of nonconformism. in all its manifestatioDS.
It has not batted an eyelid in reversing tlhe policy of the past eight years
of trying foi a conciliation from a position ,of strength, of- negotiating at
unobtrusive gun-point. Both sides may have -3 share of the 'Olame if the
policy has not been l,l grand success; 'but it caDOOf-be denied' that ~tever
i!nproyement there h~$ ~oeenin the Nagaland situation' is entirely due'to the
policy that is now being dismissed as unproductive.. The State is once
again poised on lIbe threshold of an interminable chain of violence and
counter-violence which may not only disrupt the u.neasy peace "in ~
State, but also have wider repercussions. The hardened attitude of thO'
Government ihas' put the' doves among the hostiles at a dis·advantage ao6
placed the hawks on ,top.

The' immediate reason for' the Government's decision. is -said tD be
the cowardly attempt to assassinate the' Nagaland Chief Ministet~ ..'TJilo
Union Minister 'of '8tate for Hoine Affairs, Me K. C. Panl,lhimself has
said in . Parliament that the 'undergrQuild are' now isolated and . small
groups of' fanatic 'i~dividuals are trying to o'Ost~uct the develop~ent -
prosperity of Nagaland, MaYDe. the attempt on the life - of ··the..
~nister was made by one such. group. But to tar eyetyone' as~ .~
with -the Naga National Council for the fault. of a handful.is a; travestY
of justice. Not all of them are hostiles; certainly' not those of. tfw
.so-called Naga Federal- Government who were in the peace obsetVCrs
team, which !has now ·been dissolved 'Oy the team's conve~r, 'D(M. Ar~
obviously because ' it would have lost its representative charai::t~ll: and,

'therefore, effectiveness with the elimination of its members. belonging to
the oudawed- organisation. All contacts with the hostiles bave'now
be~n snap~edr, and even the moderates among them are- ..left' wit~',110
alternative but 'to toe the militant line of the others. ,. "
" What the pol~cy Qf the Nagaland Government willj,e 1?-~_'Oeen:matfe

clear by the Chief Minister who has declared, that the.' Oppositioir ~
who always advocated the cause of the underground! will' be friediiiiaer
the Unlawful Activities Prevention Act if they failed to change their stand,. -
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contribution to the liberation ot
Bangladesh. India may be the big-
gest enemy of Bangladesh, but big-
ger is Russia; for reason~ which are 6-

possibly beyond the understanding of ":".-
the Maulana. His love for -China is
something like Bhutto's love for
China-for reasons not ide<llogical
but entirely personal or factional.
The Maulana is. damaging socialist
values for the sake of immediate dip-
lomatic gains. He may and should
be I able to form a united front of _
leftists in the critJical days facing
Bangladesh, but his propaganda is
not right. The situation is "So bad
there thatl stories need not be concoct-
e~ to expose the Awami League. Peo-
ple of Kerala and West Bengal have
with great hardship learnt that lies
and fantasy cannot keep a United
Front alive for long.

Sugar For Speculation

This not the first timt that the
sugar policy has not been announced
in time and the immediate impact of
the policy announrementi for the
1972-73,. season has been a further
spurt in the open market price of
the commodity which was already
ruling at a very high level. Whether
sugar· remains under control or notl,
the unscrupulous millowners and
traders know how to manipulate the
situation so that the cons1lmer could
be fl«::ecedwith impunity. Although ••.
there. is a thing like. monthly release
of sugar, the spa.te of speculative
buying during the closing months of
a sugar season has become a regu-
lar feature. Speculators never find it
difficult to corner a sizable port:on
of supplies for creMing an artifi<;ial
scarcity. Perhaps the amount. of """'-
money the sugar interests put in t.he ""- ~
coffer of the ruling Congress during
the laSt: elections allows them this
liberty. The sugar lobby i&'today so
pawe\l1ful,with the (. Ministp.r for
Food and Agricultul1e being indul. ...••.•
gent to it, Ithat the consumer can
hardly look forward to the day when
rhere will be enough sugar for him

a severe clash between the Ban-
gladesh Army and the Bangla-
desh Navy in ChitJfagong. Besides,
the administration of the Bangladesh
armed forces is completely controlled
by Indian officers. Not that the
Indian Government is incapable of
doi.ng such things. But the Mau-

'lana has made the eharges in quite
a cavalier fashion. He also says that
thousands, if IliOt lakhs of Indians,
are entering Bangladesh without
passports every week now-presum-
ably to overburden the Bangladesh
-economy. They. are being given
shelter by the Hindus of Bangladesh,
who at'<!by implication acting as
fifth columnists by helping the infil.
trating I,!dialls. The charge, if it
was substantialted, could have been a
serious . one. Unsubstantiated, it
makes the Hindus of Bangladesh
more vulnerable to communalists.

The Maulana believes thalt Indi,a
is the biggest enemy of Bangladesh.
The charge is not made by him alone.
But the fact is, nobody would take
the Maula-na seriously because he
lOok sheker in India when Bangla-
desh was burning. It may be argu~d
that his personal presence was not
absolutely necessary for his men in
their fight against the Pak army.
Bult the fact nonetheless remains, he
eulogised Indira Gandhi when he was
in India and prayed to Allah for her
long life because of her 'glorious'

Politics And Fantasy

Maybe there are not many in the Centre to sillie all opposition to him;
country outside the extreme elements the MLAs will be arrested and the

. among the hostiles who· support the army will be asked to tackle t!he
secessionist demand for an indepen- average citizen. The Government
dent sovereign Nagaland. But there should have learnt by this time that
are certainly a large number of people terror Qannotstabilise p~e; it
who want a conciliatory approach to merely erodes ,the tenuous hold of
be brought to bear on the Naga the Government. The result of the
problem, who feel a 'military. solu... new policy will be no different, even

, tion will be self-defeating. If that if the Government's assumption that
is ·an ~ftence, ~~y e~inent people with the creation of Bangladesh the
are gudty of It, mcludmg Mr Jaya- - . .
prakash Narayan. It seems tlhe hostiles ·have been conSIderably
Nagaland Chief Minister is bent on weakened by the loss of their friendly

. utilising the !hardened attitude of the hinterland is correct.

A correspondent, writes ':
.Because of his age or maybe be-

qause of his nature Maulwa Bhasani
is prone to mix up reality with illu-
sion, politics with fantasy. The state-
ments and promises he:pas been mak-
ing recently do not lend any w~ignt

- to his political stance; on the con.
trary, they will 'deprive him of the
credibility or whatever little of it he
might still possess. He has promised
diat he will secure the recognition
of Bangladesh by China within 12
days if'Mujib accompanies pim on a
trip to Peking. As if the issue of re-
cognition ~re a personal matter be-
tween Mao, Bhasani and Mujib.
China. has made it clear thalt Bangla-
desh should not be made a member
of the United Nations before she
agrees to abide by the UN resolu-
tions. If the Maulana believes that
Mujib has to be taken to Mao for a
dearer explanation of the Chinese
stand, he must be living in a foo}"&
parad~. Mujib knows well what
.the issue is. It is not a simple
questJionof repatriation of the prison-
ers of war----itis the patronage of the
Russian bear.

Tlie Maulaonacould have been
.more of ~ help if he could stick to
faots. China alleges that Bangladesh
barboul's the Indian army even now
Bhasani says that --42,000 Indian
soldiers-have entered recently to
contrOl a situation arising out of
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Rethinking

of the distribution' system have, lww-
ever, no worries; the new policy is
not going to introduce a foolproof
distribution machinery., -

Primary reports indicate that they
are finding it increasingly hard to
renew their tilling rights and are.
swelling the labourers' ranks. Then
there are ~uch dielidate iS6ues like
,the wage level, the labourers' bar-
gai,ning strength and the corroding
influence of prices. Neither the
Ministers nor their planners could
shed much light on these p~ints, e, -
cept toss up some vague promises
and hinting at vaguer means to
realise them.

Land ownership will be left inta,c"
and collectivisation 'has been dis-
counted, though a few more piece~ of
legislation have been sugge&ted.
Maybe, one or two laws will be car-
ried through, whi~h w.ili allow great.
er State infringement and further
restrain landowners' rights. BUlt,if
Punjab and other northern States are
at;\y indicators, such legislative mea-
sures might just readju&t the pre-
sent land relations, but! it cannot
solve the agrarian problem.. Bour.
geoisification may light up a few ma
rich homes, the country at large will
continue to be in .darkness ..

A correspondent writes:
Reports that Charu Mazumdar had

revised the tactical Hne of the CPI-
:ML) before he was arrested on July
16 seem to be corroborated by the
latest issue of il:he party's English
journal, Liberation, which bears the.
date of 10 August~ The issue, as
bulky as it used to be when police
vigilance was less severe, which must·
be regarded as an achievement con-
sidering tthe circumstances in which'
it has been published, gfves an idea
of th~ line Mazumdar evolved in the

New Wave
/

price the Government now fixes a
higher price, thalt will mean an ad-
ditional burden for the consumer.
SpeculatOrs who thdve on the lacunae

9: 1972

at a reasonable price. Since there is
no organisation to protect the inter.
est of conaumen and the Govetn.
ment will not do anything except
making some harmless noise, the
cooimon man looks on helplessly.
What else can he do but follow
the Prime Minister's prescription of
doing without sugar? Yes, he mu~t

The proliferation of papers, and
kno that there are things like tea more papers, on West Bengal's econo.
OJ' c:offee without sugar and that's a mic woes .and their solution goes on.
la mode.. Last week, the State Ministers and

Induscry circles have generally the planning people produced two
dcnmed the De ' sugar policy; but more papers on: the State plan. One

ha,'e been happier if the of them is a blueprint to rejuve.t1ate
quantum 01 sugar for free sale had the dying Fourth Plan in a changed
r-i~ at 56.5 per cenL But the form. And the other is ~ furt'het
mills to make up any exercise to modernise the State's 0

shortfall in total If"aJisabon bring- economy during the next quinquen-
iog some prasure OIl lhe ;ulocnble nial period.
price line. The r'o features In a sense these new plans reveal
of the 'new policy that need 0 be the new economic thinking of the
mentioned are the fixation of the new rulers. A sudden realisation that
minimUftl sugarcane price at Rs. 8,3 the State's agriculture should be °re_
quintal linked to a recovery of ~.5 organised seems to have dawned on
per cem, compared with Rs. 7.37 a __Ithe national and State leaders. The
quintal linked to a recovery of 9.4 axe is supposed to fall on the old
per cent at present and- the reversion kulaks and a new agricultural-indus-
to the uniform levy price for the trialist class is to be raised in -their
whole country. The Agricul'lural place. Power, water and marl<-eting
Prices Commission apart, the mills faciIit~s will be provided ito these
are in favour of a higher minimum new rich at the State's initiative and
price for sugarcane to stop any large- at its cost. Legisl~ttion on land ceil.
scale diversion to gur and khandsari ing will be there of course. But it
manufacturers. What is, however, will be to aid this new class and
puzzling is the shelving of tht; recom- hoodwink the vast masses of <thepoor
mendation of the Cabinet sub. com· farmers and the landless. It will also
mit~ for a minimum price of Rs. be a damper on left agitators.
8.50 a quintal linked to a recovery To mobilise the agricultural sur-
of 9 per cenL In any case the deci- plus and then to use it for expand-
sion to increase the cane price has ing the- industrial capital is the gist
cOme too late, since in mo&tcases the of ,thIS new economic policy. Though
decision has already been taken wIle- the new wave has visited this State
ther "to grow sugarcane or any other only recently, it has already deluded
a"op. It is known that the Govern· Punjab, Haryana and other States
menlo accepted the differential priLe of north and north-west India. But

• formula under pressure from north to what effect, we aU know; Similar
Indian mills. The Government did promise~ are being made to the farm.
not seem ItOhave considered the con· ers of West Bengal by the rulin~
sequenres that its policy might have. party and its planners. They have
There was always the fear that the been promised more jobs and a bet.
more efficient mills in the west and t~r diet; and perhaps a lighted home
south might cut down their produc. too. But there are oettain .q'ther
tion to get the bene6ts north Indian questions which the planners do not
mills had been offered. If in the answer. 0 What about, for instance,
process of working out a uniform the eviction ;Of the sharecroppers?'
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Station daily at; II a.m-.
A big reception was given to Mr

Kuchelar on the eve of his release
from :the Cel1tral Jaj}., MadraS/. ~
About 3,000 workers attended the re.
l'€ption. The workers- raised sloga-ns
like "Long 'Live Revolutionary
Leader Kuchelar", "Long Live-Work-
ers' Unity" and "Long Live Revolu-
tion".

Apart from alMr K*Helar tthere
were about 249 workers in jail 011

false charges. Further, about 184 ~
workers of Addison- & Co. (another
unit of Simpson) were suspended and
six weJ.]e dismi~sed wlitJlOut yalid

. reasonS. After sacking 439 workers,
the Simpson management was ready
to open the various units with the ~
consent, of both the Central and the
State Government. Strong PIiotests
were made b~ the group \ lea-
ders of Kuchelar, who control
about 90% of the Simpson workers.
Mr Kottur Gopal, the defl'ated pre-
sident of the Simpson union but a '
leading trade union leader of the
DMK, wanted about 400 Kuchelar
elements to be sacked. Mr Siva-
sailem, the managing director of
Simpson, fllllfilled this desire.
N~ither Mr Mohan Kumaramanga-
lam nor Mr Karunanidhi is interest-
ed in the fate of the Simpson work-
ers. ' Strangely, on the Simpson issue,
INTUG, AI'TUC and HMS are lend.
ing support to the DMK, t'hough
in the pla'tform they cry differently.

It is not certain how 'long the
workers of Simpson will be able to
agitate without ,the presence of Mr
J(uchelar. Two workers of Simpson
went on hunger-strike from August
28. This is likely to develop' into
a fast unto death unless their de-
mands are conceded. They demand
withdrawal of the suspension orders -~"',....:
on 439 workers and cancellation of
the shifting of som~ of the units
from Madras to Salem and Coonoor.

The ioeal leaders of the 'Congress.
(R) expressed surprise <lit the state-
ment made by MIl' Khadilkar, the
Union Labour Minister, congrattulat-
~ng ¥r Siv~saile_m,' the managing

'director of ~jmp~on, forreoperi,ing
the factories on the 23rd instant. The --.

FROM A' CORRESPONDENT

The Simpson Workers

Tamil Nadu

.-A FTER a lapse of about two
months, the Simpson issue was

once again raised in the press thanks
to the exploitatJion by the manage-
ment. It is, hard to imagine how
the workers, about 12,000, managed
to survive after the closure of Simp-
son units !from June 15. No llone
took the statistics of how many work-
ers pledged ,their brass vessels, small
gold ornaments, including the sacred
mangala sutra of ,their wives, in'
Marwari ,shops.

It was stated in the press that the
various Simpson units had re-opened
from August 23. But the news
about large attendance must have
been collected from the office of the
Commissioner of Pol~ce. Ac:tlua:lly,
the attendance was thin because the
management had sacked 439 workers
before re-opening. Now a majority of
the workers' are on hunger.strike over
this issue.

The English dailies in Madras
had nelLred im illusion about the
Simpson management. The conspi.
'racy of .rhe management is beyond
words. It did not bother about the
starvation ; of fthe poor workers.
Starvation of the employees is always
a gain to the employers in India.
The main aim of the Simpson mana-
gement was -to sack all the progres-
sive elements' in the union and this
was achieved.

The second news item on the same
day was about rhe release of Mr
Kuchelar, the Presidentl of the Simp-
s~n Workers Union. He was releas-
ed, on bail by ,the order of Madras
High Court 0", the 22nd on certain
conditions: He should not address
any public ~eeting or workers' meet-
ing. (Because he used to "instigate
violenc~ in a planned way" if the
workers were attacked by the agents
of the employers). . He should live
in VeIlore as an exile' and should
present himself at the Vellore Police

weeks before his arrest,.
Anyone .who had occasion to go

through earlier issues of 'Liberation
cannot but be Sltru<;kby the absence of .
frequent reference and emphasis on
the 'programme, of 'annih~l~ion of
the class enemies in the latest issue.
Not that the programme has .been
given up. But it seems the empha-
sis has now shifted to estaijl'ishing
the party within the class, to build
it among the broad worker.peasant
masses. Starvation deaths and un-
re"t among workers and students
have been given an importance so
long denied to them. The party
feels that in the present situation it
should unite with the broadest: sec-
tions of the people on the basis of
united struggle against Congress
rule. Though armed peasant strug-
file still remains in comma'nd, the
programme of "united struggle" and
the decision to work with those with
whom the party has difference~ with-
out, of course, making any compro-
mise, seems significant.

There is also a new emphasis on
,the role of the worki,ng class· in the
party's programme. It proposes to
build up ,secret party organisations
of the' working class in every factory
to uni,te the broad worker, peasant
and toiling people in all kinds of
movement. As the awakening of the
working class is taking the form of
an explosion, the party wants to
make -the leadership of the working
class firmer and to conduct the
struggle by becoming integrated with
the workers and poor and landless
peasants.

Incidentally, certain articles in the
issue refer, for the first Jime a~ain,
to the existence of a people's libera-
tion army in certain parts of ,.ve,~t
Bengal.

For Frontier contact
People's Book House

Cowasji Patel Street,

Meher House,

Fort, Bombay



Five Skelet9Ds
FROM A COLOMBO
, CORRESPONDENT
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Sri Lanka

ON June 21, the Daily News,
a Colombo English paper, car.

ried a shOl"t al1tide entitled 'Brutal
Killings: :Five Skeletons Exhumed'.
This notace has brought to light
once again the' brutal actions of the
police since the insurrection of April
1971. Last year this journal report-
ed another case of a female 'insur-
gent' raped and publicly murdered
by army officersin the sacred (Hindu)
town ..o£ K'ataragama, in the south
of Ceylon.

Last year on April 14 when a 24-
hour curfew was imposed in Ceylon,
a complaint was recorded at Mat!ara
Police Station by a resident stating
that his brotlier and some friends
had been murdered by the police.
In spiote of numerous complaints
made to the Inspector Ceneral of
Police and various Members of Par-
liament and Cabinet Ministers the
case was hushed up. After fourteen
months, however, ,an enquiry has
begun.

These killings, J ilOok place at the
height of the repressive legislation
imposed by the coalition government(.
of Mrs Bandaranaike. The Emer-
gency Regulations, amongst other
things, suspended, ,the normal law
and rights of enquiry and gave the

, armed forces and the police the right
to kill, burn and bury. Many young
people-girls and boys-were forci.
bly taken away from their homes.
Many such cases have been recorded.
They were often for{:ed to dig their
own graves and then shot on the
premises of t:he police station.

The five skeletons were exhumed
on June 21 in Tangalle by order of
the local Magistra'te. The Judicial
Medical Officer's report dearly stated
that "all five skeletons from Walas-
mulla buried and unearthed from
under the billing 'trt:e in the Walas-
mulla police station contain fracturesA~lgl1St 31, 1972

What is the real situation? In the
first place, a doubt arises that there
might have been hundreds of deaths--
the press counted only the deaths in
a' single hospital. The communique
stated thali none survived after con-
sumption of the spurious drug i.e.
Pipmo,l drops. Therefore, the deaths
should be counted from the total
sales of the drug plus .the free distri-
bution of samples to the doctors. It:
is also doubtful \\'hether all the cases
have been admiitted to the
Children's Hospital. \Vilat about
the death~ in the houses and the
countryside? The 'Government has
no,t yet taken any serious action.
None of th( doctors who prescribed
the spurious drug have been subject-
ed to an enquiry. The Government
is content after seizing the stocks
from the various chemists and drug.,
gists. It has not even arrested the
mariufSlct'Urersof the spurious drug,
viz. M/s Pan I-ndian Pharmaceuti.
cals, Madras, who are responsible
for' die deaths of many infants ~'in
Madras.

private doctors. At a critical stage,
the Children's Hospit:al admibted
these victims with kidney failure. It
W4.S only during the \llast•six days
of August ,that the doctors at the
Children's Hosp~tal began to suspect
the medicine, a batch or batches of a
formulation calIed PIPMOL drops
and PI:PMOL-C as the possible cause:
The report of .the King Institue La- '
bora tory reveals that a wrong che~i-
cal, DI Ethylene, was used as the
base, which usuaIly makes up the
bulk of a liquid medicine, in place
of the correct chemical. DI Ethylene
alcohol is a toxic chemical.; a table-
spoonfull of !this, given ;three times
a day, could cause the death of a
little child. Even in smaIl doses,
the chemical collects in the body and
could lead to kidney failure. The
medicine is manufactured by a local
company and newly introduced on
the market. It contains' Paracvta-
mol; commonly used to contirol fever
and favoured by doctors because it
is less toxic than aspirin.

The Governor of Tamil Nadu, Mr
K, K, Shah, is now very busy collect-
ing petitions from anti-DMK
pari~, He is reported to have re-
ceived about 100 petitions in
Augu~, IDcluding one from the Simp-
son \ -orkers Union under the guid-
ance of the CPM. The DMK lead-
ers used abusive languages over the
Governor' action at the DMK meet
in .•fadurai. This ultimately led to
c1 between the DMK and the
anti-D. . parties in the State. Re-
garding abolition of Governor-
ships in all the tates. the CP~l
agrees oith the D. IK. At the same
time the D. fK does not understand
ho . the CP. ( can joint with the
ami-D front b submittina a pe-
tition to the Go"eroor O\'er the
Simpsoll i e,

It is reported that Mr Kamaraj and
Mrs Indira Gandhi wiIl be jointly
addressing a public meeting on Sep-
tember 6 on the occasion of laying
the foundaJtion stone for the new
broad gauge line- ali Kanyakumari.
If true, this wiII strengthen the .unity
between ¢he Congress (0) and the
Congress (R) in the State. According
to a top level source from the Con-
gress (R), this unit, 'WiIl Ihelp the
toppling operations in Tamil Nadu.

But how far will this unity serve
the thousands of workers who are
hungt1' and are exploited by the in-
dustrialists and cotton interests? The
combination of the two Congre1isesis
most likely to take the side of the
exploiters and this will not prevent
the same leaders to shed crocodile
tears for Simpson employees and
hantlloom workers in ,the State.

progressive youths of the Congress(R)
condemned Mr Knadilkar for siding
with the DMK in the Simpson affair,

Deatils ill Maw
Accorliing to a press communique,

14 chil«tren aged between six months
\ and four years have died in the
Children's Hospital, Madras. The
first death occurred on July 17.
These deaths are due to the ad-
minist,ration of a purious drug by



American Troops Heading. F~r Thailand

ed to dig.
It is high time the government

withdrew the. emergency law .giving
wide powers to the police and arm-
ed services in Sri Lanka. The threat
to ,the lives of innocent people comes
not from insurgentS but jfllom the
very force that is expected to .main-
tain law and {order in this bourgeois
society.
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that the "military assistance ,for ~
Laos" is lodged. IJtis also the jump-
ing./ground for helicopters for the
puppet army of .Laos. Thus the
aerial warfare against Vietnam, Cam-
bodia and Laos is being conducted
from Thailand.

Apart from military hard'lfare that
has poured in, the 1l.S. Congress vot-
ed a sum of $600 million recently be-
cause Thailand is regarded as an ex-
cellent region for capitalist exploi-
tMion. .•••.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, own-
edby the liberal Rockefeller, said:
"Thailand promises to be an excel·
lent investment and sales area for
Americans if the rebel insurgency
could be contained".

The other monopolists had the
same idea. From 1960 to 1969 Ame-
rican investment increased from $25
million to $195 million.

Thaila·nd has a population of 34
million. Buti only half of them are
Thais. The rest are Meos, Laos,
Vietnamese and Chinese. The latter
are in the south bordering Malaya.

In 1968, the Royal Thai Army
consisted of 80,000 troops. This
number has increased through ·U.S. ~
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and north-east ThaIland, and more
are being constructed".

That was' understandable, for, by
1966, Thailand had already become
the headquarters of the South East
Asia Treaty Organisation consi9ting
of the United States, Britain, France,
Thailand, Philippines, Pakistan, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

A report said that as early as 1957
a permanent military planning office
was set up in Bangkok. Its work in-
cluded the development of defen-
sive (?) pl~ns, the planning of mili-
tary exercises, the standardisation of
serVice procedures, and specialist
meetings dealing with intelligence, -
"counter-subversion", 10gi9tics,com-
municat.ions and cartography. The
Asian membetls received consideT-
able military and civil training assis-
tance.

Recently more bases have been
built ali Tukli, Kurai. A giant base
has been constructed at Nam Phong.
U.S. aircraft have moved into these
bases after the Americans evacUated
their huge bases in South Vietnam.
The air build-up has been formidable.
Early this year there were only 450
U.S. planes. Within six months the
number has shot up to 750. The
,number of B52s has doubled within·
the last two months. Today 70 per
cent. of U.S. aircraft on the mainland
are based in Thailand.

The Americans; however, operate
far away from the Thai capital. The
headquarters of American military

. pet'60nnel~s j1t Udon.' It is here

gunshot < injUries' parents. demandjng large sums of
money. U the ransom was paid in
a given time, they would be released.
Amongst those captured a few parents
who could afford to pay had their
boys released. The slbry of the
Walasmulla police shooting came to
light on the evidence of one such boy
who escaped de3lth. The rest were
shot into graves that they were order·

il1dicating possible
before death".

We understand from reliable sour·
ces that the youths who were shot
were not taken on suspicion of in-
surgent activity. In facti there were
no attacks recorded in this area
throughout this period. The young
boys were rounded up by the police.
The police then made threats to the

6

·WITH greaJt fanfare and beatinl!;
of drums, Nixon recently an-

nounced that he had ordered a fur-
ther 'withdrawal of troops from Viet.
nam.

The thing he did not tell
the world is whether the troops were
going back home or somewhere else.
The truth is that the troops would
be hea~ing for Thailand.

In 1966 correspondents said rather
hesitantly that there were about
15,000 U.S. troops in Th.ailand. To-
day these very reporters are saying
rather categorically that there are
more U.S. troops in Thailand. than
in Vietnam.

American imperialism, far from
wi,thdrawing, is very much determined
to stay and safeguard i,ts interests in
South-Easti Asia. Even if one set of
dominoes falls in Indochina, it has

. bOlstered its other sets in Thailand
and the Philippines. Nixon'sso-
called withdrawal is just fat.e. His
withdra~~l is just a shift in location.
The Democratic Republic of Viet·
nam and the National Liberation
Forces in South Vietnam, instead of
being bombed from ,bases like Da
Nang, have now to contend against
planes from U.S. air bases like
Phanom, Khorat, Utapo and Ubon
in Thailand.

It was said that a£ter the fall of
Ngo Diem, the :puppet President
of South Vietnam, U.S. advisers
swarmed into Thailand. .cor.
responrents then reported that "thete
are five big U.S. air ba~es in central
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Yet the Thai Government is weak.

er than . was a few years ago be-
cause jt is faced with guerilla troops
with units numbering more than a
100.

The enemies admit that these "re-
bels" are well armed, though para-
doxicall the main suppliers ar~ the
Americans. The. arms supplied to
Thai puppet troops have a habit of
making their wa to the guerillas.
Their eapons include rocket laun-
chers. mortars. and plastic mines
which cannot be detected by mine-
sweepers.

The D~t is a area 'here
about a third of the Thais Ih-e. It
was in this region tIf.lt guerillas laun-
ched their lint armed trUggle in
1965. \, that time it was essentially
a movement of the landless !1~asants
who were mercilessly. being expro-
priated by the bourgeoisie from
Bangkok.

,,_ Other peasants, if not evicted, were
turned into tribut~-paying serfs of
the speculators. The military Sitra-
tegy of the Thai Liberation Front is
to gain poli¢ical power by way of
armed struggle and its immediate
task has been the political mobilisa-
tion of Ithe masses.

The second area has been in the
north which has a common border
with Laos and Burma. Here the
struggle has been conducted by the
Meo and the Lao people. The re-
gion is Nam province. Only the
main roads are ~id to be safe, but
only recently 14 air-cavalry men were
liquidated. A -significant develop-

efforts at "modernisation". It is fur· ment has.bee~l~ forging of unity be. Lett F Cho M ·
ther strengthened by the presence of ttween the Meo and the Lao people: er rom leng· ai,

4'- more than 50,000 U.S. troops.· The third area is in the south. .
The guer,illa movement is still led by FROM A CORRESPONDENT

the vetieran Chin Pengo The aIjea
borders Malaysia and counter-insur- EVERYTHING is ~'Ver-yquiet in
gency experts like Thompson have this provincial town, 700 kilo-
completely failed here. Only re- me·tres north of_Bangkok. With its'
cendy the guerillas, mounting motor- heat, traffic jam and dust Bangkok
bikes, invaded the provincial capital in fact·seems even further away from
and scauered leaflets right on to the Chieng Mai, cradled into cool, green
doorsteps of the provincial governor. mountains}. It is hard (to limagine

The guerillas continue to elude the t1hata few kilometres from here the
puppet troops. A correspondent of mountains are not really very "cool".
the London.based ITimes wrote re- It is t'he beginning of what the Thai
cendy: "One communist camp, the GOViernmentcalls ,I"sensitivezone"
MarxistLLeninist College, was locat- where the guerillas of .the Thai Pal~
ed, bombed, mortared ane! strafed riotic Front are giving it a hell of a
and ¢aken by troops. But it was time. A large part of Chieng Mai
empty". and almo9t the whole of Chieng Rai

In April this year, the Prime Min- province in the further north have in
isler of Thailand who was leader of faot been abandoned after a huge
the armed forces, overthrew a puppet army operation was routed by the
ch'iIian government Cllndlaunched insurgents last 'Year. Publicly gov-
large-scale attacks in the three .pro- ernment officials'claim that the situa.
vinccs of Pittsan lock, Loey and ition indeed has "improveid" ,since
Phetchabun. last year because there are not many

In a desperate attempt· at another incidents involving the insurgents.
"mopping up" operation he threw But other knowledgeable peopl~ say
in thousands of troops, as well as ~ihis d.a!m

r
is: 'Ise~f-deception";, .AS

policemen and "defence volunteer one local observer said, "the commu.
units". But this ended in dismal nists are in fact very much in the
failure with his forces losing 4.0 air- control of villages. The local offi.-
craft, 10 military vehicles amI 820 cials for their own safety have enter-
ttroops being eilther killed or ed into a quiet underst:anding witth
wounded. them. The communists meanwhile

The Voice of the People of Thai- are entrenching themselves and ex-
land in a broadcast said that in the tending their activilties to newer
space of six months the' PClltriotic areas," And I thIs perhaps explains
forces: the apparent calm, interpreted as

Wiped out 2,266 enemy u'oops, "improvement" '. by the officials.
destroyed 67 enemy aircraft, put When I asked an officialto take me
out of action or captUred 65 enemy to one such "improved" village, he
armoured <;ars,captured 30 enemy replied with an embarrassea smile,
strongholds, and captured large "it would be too risky for you." .
quantities of military material and The Government which has tried
weapons. all possible means including the use'
Jrt has been frequentJy said that of artillery and napalm to bring

should Indochina fall, Thailand is what i,t calls "CTS" (Communist
bound to be the U.S. second line of TelTorists) to their heels has of late
defence. .But the scale of the peo- been trying some other methods.-
pIe's war is growing and Jhis domino tested and -refined in Laos. This is
is already beginning to shake violent- a slightly modified version of the _in-
ly with the march of the liberation - famous American policy of "urb;mi-
forces. ." zatioo" in reply to a village-based

. .Thailand could well become the peasant guerilla war. Dry up the
VIetnam of tomorrow. water in which the guerilla "fish"·

, - ~For FRONTIER contact
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American military personnel in town
not to wear unifonn, never to drive

.a car or a m~or.bike within the
itown limits, and behave as "gentle
ambassadors" of ~e U.S., In 'the
afternoon, standing at the edge. of
Chieng Mai airport I found ltWo
camouflaged DC-3s landing one after
the other. 'Returning perhaps nfrom
one of America's clandestiine mis-
sions. They were unmarked, like
many other things in C~ieng Mai.
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Jordanian regime was contemplating
an abortive attack on t'he comman-
dos in the first wee~ of June, AI-Fat'ah
turned a 'deaf ear to that. When
the prediction came true, it was the
PFLP which moved fast anc1 foiled
the a4tempt, thus <acquiring more

I prestige and support among the Pa-
lestinian and Arab masses.

AI-Fatlah has also revealed its im.
maturity militarily. lit objected
throughout to the PFLP's plan of
purging the reactionary regime and
replacing ir by a progres,siveone to
serve ,il:heobjective of the revolution,
and stood against the latter, adher-
ing to a policy respected only by
itself and unobserved by the regime.
And when it became clear 1'0 Al-
'Fatah that the regime was contem-
plating a deadly blow in September
1970, it mobilised its militia in Am-
man and stood hands tied up. It could
not realise Ithat if a military confron-

,tation was deemed inevitable, it was
wise for any revolution to fight the
enemy according to its, and not,
the enemY's strategy, and wheneyer
possible, to deprive the enemy of its
'initiative. Instead, AJI.-Fa\':ahmobi-
lised its militia and waited. Even-
tually, when the army showed up,
the commandos had it on theil'
heads and Ithe confrontation was as
planned by the army. The end wa~
a sevcl;e blow to the revolution,

-Nml' AI-Fatah is commitil:inga simi-

RetrogradeA

rican military actlvlty, the Ameri-
cans in the town of Chieng Mai it~
self are very quiet. You'll find them
strolling in the market with striped
trousers and open-neck sports-shirt
taking pictures of kids and yellow.
robed monks and in the evening
walking with Thai prosti!tutes with
arms around their waist:. In a ,"otice
in an unobstrusive corner of the re-
ception desk of the Prince Hotel' the
U.S. nl,iIi.tary command advises the

ON~E agai.n,AI-Fa.tah is re~ea~ing
Its reactionary alms. ThIS tIme

the ground J f its reaction is not:
Jordan, but Lebanon. In September
1970 leaders of Al-Fatah, unfortunate-
ly the largest Palestinian commando
group, failed ta acknowledge the fact
that a reactionary, monopolist and
tyrannical regime like that 6f Jordan
and a progtessive and nationalist
movement like the Palestinian revo-
lution could never meet. Yet Arafat
pursued throughout the policy of
non.interference with the regime
and "co-existence-clash, co-existence-
dash" towards it. In spite of a
series of attempts on the parti of the
King HO Hquidate the Palestinian
guerilla movement, starting with the
"Taher Dablan" murder of Novem-
ber 1968, followed by the abortive
attempts of February 1969 and June
1970, AI-Fatah insisted on that dan-
gerous policy and it was reflected in
the leftist commando organisations
because of the majority itl enjoys.
The inevitable end of September 1970,
the liquidation and dismissal of the
Palestinian commandos by the mons-
trous Jordanian army, was thus part.
ly due to Al·Fatah.

AI-Fatah is a purely nationalist
movement, socially conservative, and
with no plans of fighting .either im- .
perialism or Arab reaction. Though
in May 1970 the PFLP made it dear
to the other organisations that the
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swims, destroy the villages so . thaot
the surviving population migrates
towarda the urban area. The gueril-
las would be left: to fend for them-
selves. This policy ha; been applied
with apparent success in Laos where
the entire Plain of Jars has turned
into a desert resembling the moon

t \titer two years of intensive bombing.
Since towns like Vientiane or Chieng
Mai are unlikely to support the load
to be caused by such "urbanization",
the refugees "generated" by such
bombing had bet/ter be herded in
camps. And this is what has been
done in Laos and is now being at-
tempte& by the Thai Government
with the expert advice of USOM
(US Operation Mission). Hill tribes
from areas, still accessible to the Gov-
ernment are being forced lJ migrate
to three camps erected around Chieng
Mai. The State Welfare ,Department
provided the "refugees" with some
role while the latter can profitably
use their (time by producing, works
of handicraft for sale to European
tourists in Chieng Mai. Rifle-toting
Border Petrol Police can see to it
tha,t they do not get affected by the
communist virus.

The other important: arm of the
Thai counter-insurgency is the 93rd
Division of the :'Kuomintang army
that operates in the upper reaches of
Chleng Rai and north Burma. In
1949, after Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-sek escaped to Taiwan, this divi-
sion took refuge in the mountains
of Burma and Thailand and since
then has been earning a living by
cultivating opium, the demand for
which has"skyrocketed since the land-
ing of U.S. marines in Vietnam. The
Thai Government has struck a deal
with the KMT: they would be al-
lowed to operate without hindrance
and produce their opium if they can
regularly hunt 'somecommunist heads.
Weapons are no problem. As one
informant said, regularly supplied by
U.S. air-drops the 93rd Division of
the ~MT is one of the most sophis.
ticated Of the "irregular" forces in
South-East Asia.

Although a major base for Ame-
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Well; it is time for the Palesti.
nians- to realise that their revolution
has reached a very critical stage. it
is time AI·Fatah f!ghters realised that
they should no. more tIustArab
governments which dealt them jl

severe blow by an:epting the Rogen
plan and let them down in Jordan
when they were being liquidated.
Progressive elements among AI.Fatah
commandos should join hands with
the leftist organisations and have,
serious links with the masses, the ul-
timate and tIlue basis and hope af
the revolution and place their lead.
ers in their proper places.

The Myth Of Nkrumah
ANIRUDHA GUPTA

clear On the Lebanese frant, the rale
_of the Lebanese government' is- not
to be overlooked. . It is said that the
Lebanese army is being equipped
with light weapons for 'strengthening
Lebanese defences against Israel'.
'Ought )1ot the Palestinians realise
that light weapons cannot be effec-
,tive against the Israeli army, against
the most sophisticated arsenal in the
M~ddle East? Haven't AI.Fatah logi.
cians realised -that these weapons are
meant for another purpose? Haven't
they learnt from the Jordanian logic
and the revolution's experiences on
Jordanian soil?

EVEN as the body of Nkrumah was less ordered flags to be flown 'at half-
laid in peace in the small town mast in Accra. As if to prove their

of Nkroful, where siity-two years ago impartiality they went one step further
he was born, a sense of guilt and to issue a statement which said:
shame overcame many Ohanaians. "Nkrumah's place in history is assured
Weeping, breast-b'eating mourners as the principal architect of Ghana's
blamed themselves for having wron- independence which hastened the pace
ged the man who had led them to of liberation 'movements in Africa".
indepeQdence; youths and workers In the recent history _of coups, civil
went about collecting funds to raise disor,der, ,and mass expulsion this is
a new monument to the "Osagyefo''', perhaps a unique event in Africa. In
and tlhe old! and the middle-aged sang publicly acknowledging. Nkrumalh's
songs they had learnt by rote during greatness, Ghana's military rul~rs have
the heyday of the CPP. The popular· departed from tQ.te routine practice
mood was neatly expressed by The of condemning civilian rule as unde-'
Echo: "In our usual reckless emo- pendable land .corrupt. The depar-
tionalism ... we did not only vilify ture is all the more remarkable as it
Nkrumah, we called !him a demon and signifies, howsoever weakly, the
sought to wipe away any traces of army's subscription to the, brand of
him". militant nationalism Nkrumah had

The surge of pro-Nkrumah senti- preached. P:erlhaps the posture be-
ment alarmed the leaders of Ghana's came :necessary in order to show that
second army regime: as men who had Ghana's new leaders wantedl a real
connived at and benefited ~rom his break from Dr Busia's policy of sel-
downfall they could neither welcome ling the country to the foreigners.
nor ignore, the sentiment for fear of But the more important point is that.
arousing all-.round antipathy. Hence in responding to popular opinian
they struck a compromise: bowing Colonel Achaempong's '1'egime accep-

to popular pressure they had negotia- ted the fact that popular will still
ted wi.th the Guinean Government for plays a role in Africa. This hal. to'
the return of Nkrumalh's body to be emphasized, especially in view af
Ghana and, though .1efusing to ac- the scepticism that has grown in re-
card a State· funeral, they nev:erthe- cent years about the inconsequential
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lar blunder in Lebanan. In a state·
__ ment follawing the signing of an

agreement to' put aD end to' the com-
mando activities from sauth Lebanan,
Arafat and the Lebanese Premier
Salam announced that any attempt
an t!te part af any group to' break
the agreemeIllt wauld be tackled in
dividually by both the Lebane~
anny and .-\l-Fatah. 1). number af
questians arise:

, hy at all this agreement'? Why
at lhi juncture? Does it have any
reasonable baCkground? Does it
have anything to' do wilth the last
Israeli attack against Lebanan? It
i evident that this attempt is plan-
ned again t the leftist arganisatians
.(pFLP. PDFLP and Arab Liberatian
Front) . If the I eli attack is cOn-
sidered lO be a sequel to' the last
Lydda airport aperation perfanned
by the three Japanese cammando of
the Red Star ann\'. it ",a made clear
by the "FLP tha't- lthose people per-
fanned the operation without tread-
ing on any Arab land, and inspired
by their commi/tment to the global

~ revolution against imperialism and
Zianism, of which the Palestinian re-
valutian is but a phase. Why at all
this agreement af "paralysing the
cammanda activity" when it is the
leading- awareness at- the Arab level
regarding the liberation mavements
against imperialism and Zionism on
Arab saif? I'll wh31t way do the
cammanda activities endanger Leba.
nese security? Why shauld the
guerilla movement be held respon~
sible for Israeli raids against, Leba-
non, when these raids had started in
the early fifties? Lebanese villages
like Alkhiyam suffered Israeli attacks
in the early sixties, at a time when

, commando operations had not vet
been launched. The Israeli desi~ns
of accupying the whale south Leba-
nan up to' the Utani river in Al
Biqa di~trict were recarded long back
in Zianist afficial dacuments, soon
after the creatian af Israel.

But naw the Lebanese gavernment
is adapting the Jardanian /l~ic af
a few years back. I\nd if AI·Fatah's

It< designs for liquidatin~ the leftist.
commando graups aJfclin became



African politici. Also, ideas at this time} It does not ap-
Nkrumah'J return ito Ghana raisei p;;ar' that he !had any, except that
tlb. hope that the ideals he upheld he was driven by an inner impulse
may once more enthuse and arouse to launch a broad inter-territorial
the ipirit of the upcoming gene.rations. movement for the political advance·
Ii it posslole that, after an interreg- ment of Africans. It also does not
num of a decade, Africa will pick up appear that Nkrumah was aware 01
the lost thread of its nationalist past the numerous obstacles to he faced in
and ibeg,in anew the ,task initiared - '!jtwtt;ing such a movement.' What
at Ghana's independence in t 95 7? would be the immediate interests of
The task remaiDS~exactly willat Nkru- Africans once political power ;was
mah had described! viz; "Ghana's in- transferred to them in each territory}
dependence will oe incomplete unless Would not the achievement of inde-
it is-linked up with the liberation of pendence bring about the divisive
other tenltories in Africa". forces by pushing into the back-

The essential appeal of Nkrumah ground tlhose that bound them into
lies in tihe fact that he was a pan- a fraternity? These were questions

· Africanist first, and inationalist only Nkrumah 'never put to himself. In-
by '(lcqident. In ~lis ~ utobiography deed Nkrumah's approach to politics
Nkrumah described himself as "a son was a product of two contr-adictory
of Africa", ana his political opinIons, stands "he upheld simultaneously i.e.,
as expressed in his writings, always on the one hand, ~e called for the
took a transnational character. This -immcdiate transfer of power to the
is so because Nkrumah belonged to Africans and, on the other hand, he
a generation wlhich learnt to think and argued that separate 'achievement of
act in terms of an oppressed race independence would result in dhe
which had no root in any country. proliferation of effete and 'neo-colo-
Africa in those days consisted of a nial' States. What was to be the
variety of territorial units in the way out then? Not the establish-
possession of different colonial ment of a continental State, as he
powers. With the exception of ~ few passionately desired; for tlhat was the
independent States such as Ethiopia, '~Hiima:tewhich could: be lachieVfd
Liberia, and some States in tlhe north, OIily /by a worka~e compromise
Black Africa represented a culture] between the two strands he advocated.
homogeneity in the sense that ~ll its Why did Nkrumalh ignore this con-

· peoples suffered ·the indignities and tradiction or was he; a~ his critics
injustice. of alien rule. For the gene- argue, really insincere} One writer
ration of Nkrumah, therefore, it was alleges that Nkrumah regretted: the
natural to ,think and plan its future in fact that he h'eaded a small country
the icontext of a '~hole <:ontinent like Ghana and that he would have
rathe~ thim in term~ 'of the existing enJoyed pursuing his grand scheme
colonial territories. At the t 945 pan- had he been the ruler of Nigeria I
Africanist :,conferenQe held in Man- This is a mean and unkind allegation.
chester, Nkrumah and lomo Kenyatta Contrary to the currentty held opinion
worked as assistant secretaries in col- that Nkrumalh used force and coer-
laboration with representatiVies from cion to bring the African leaders to

· the Americas, West Indies, and the his way of thinking, I believe that he
French-speaking territories. Imme- never assertecl his own undoubtedly
diately after the conference, Nkrumah superior qualities of an organizer to
set about organizing a West African achieve his ends. The dilemma of
conference to cut 'acrOss the language Nkrumah was that he wanted to' un-
barrier that existed between the French leash a popular movement by acting
and the English-spooking Africans. as head of t'A government. But
He was so committed to tlhe task that this position had its own pitfall:
he visited Paris to establish contacts a popular movement cannot be or-
with the African leaders and groups. gani2J:d from t~e top;' just as a

. What were- Nlg:umah's political government wbicb mouths revolutio-

nary ilogans cannot be expected to
win the confidence of established
authorities in other countries.

Two Paths
Tbe dilemma was clearly illustra-

ted when, a year after independence,
Accra became the venue of two im-
portant conferences-fust, the con-
ference of independent African
States and, •second:, the all-African
people's conference. Writing about -
these conferences much· later, Nlcru-
mah noted that /they' were held in
order to accelerate the pace of unity
movement in Africa. Yet, he failed
to notice the fact that the two con-
ferences indicated two very divergent
paths for Africa to take. The first,
conference was held in order to pro-
vide a forum to the independent
African States to ..<;ome closer, and
exchange views and arrive at a con-
sensus regarding th~ outstanding
issues facing them. The second con-
ference represented a gathering of the
nationiallst \ organizations:aJl over
Africa to devise ways aOO means to
fight colonial rule on a continental
basis. In brief, ~the first underl.ined
the sovereignty of States as separate
territorial units, whereas the second
viewed political advancement of Afri~
cans in terms of a race. I Had Nkru-
mah understood these f-acts he would
have proceeded on his pan-Africanist
sohemes with greater consistency. As
it turned out, he went on giving aid
to sucb organizations as were labelled
subversive by other governments
while he did -not cease consorting with
many heads of States whom he called,
in a different context, 'agents of
imperialism' .

The tragedy of Nkrumah lies -in his
failure to strike a synthesis between
thought and action. His political
thinking lacks the vigour and preci-
sion of George Padmore or Fanon,
while his record as the ruler of Ghana
possesses none of tIbose finer -'shades-
of personal devotion to detail which
characterizes JUlius Nyerere's leader-
ship in Tanzania. I find, therefore,
any . comparison !between ·Jtim and
Le_nin, as Ali Mazrui makes in his
essay on Nkrumah, the ~'Leninist
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",A-State can be said to be a neo-
colonialist or a client State if it is
independent de jure and dependent
de facto. It is a State where 1he
political power lies in the conserva-
tive forces of the former colony
a<nd where the eConomic power
remains under the control of in-
ternational finance capital".

But, this line of argument takes one
nowhere. All that it implies is that
at independence a nationalist leader
accepts and, in the process, gets de-
feated by those very elements which
had- been loyal to the erstwhile colo-
nial rule. This is, to say the least,
a dekltist argument and the only way
to rebut it is to shout, "Please don't
accept such independenCe then".

should Ghana under Nkrumah, which
too had. become increasingly depen-
dent on international finance capital,
be distinguished from others)

Yet, having said all this, it would
not .do to dismiss Nkrumah an(f
his ideas. While acknowledging the
fact that his political thinking lacked
consistency, one should ,also inote
that his personality exercised an influ-
ence on the African mind which can
be almost termed as mystic. Among the
post-independence leaders of Africa,
Nkrumah alone had. a larger numoer
of admirers outside rather than inside
Ghana. It is not easy to explain this
factor. The loyal'ty and obedience-of
Gfhanaians to him during bis years in
authority (1957-65) may be treated
as sham; but how can one explain the
large measure of support he received
from other Africans on whom he could

Violent Revolution exercise no control? Again,as, a-
In his later writings, Nkrumahex- ruler, he ihad far too many imperfec-

presses the view that only ·a yiolent tions which eventually caused his
revolution can ~ring about a total re- downfall; .)Tet,how is it that the ave-·
structuring of post-colonial Africa. rag~_ Ghanaians became impatient
This should i.Ddicate that, in the end, with Nkrumaih's successors and wist';
be had become critical of mass politi- fully hoped for his return ~ As an
oal agitation on constitu1liorilaJlines intellectual he stands nowhere near
which he hfld once employed to win either Sekou Toure or Nyerere, and
Ghana's freedom. Even though this his record as a man of action may faIl
attitude reflects the mark of Fanon's . short of that of many others, yet it
ideas, it does not appear th·at 'Nkru- was his very imperfections perhaps
mah made any serious attempt to work whiCh made him dearer to the African
out the implications of violence in heart. This is not surprising, for the
contemporary Africa. His ideology long span of Nkrumah's life also mir-
still consisted, as always, of aphorisms. rors the various stages of Africa's ad-
For instance, in defining a neo-colonial vance fropl colonial servitude to in-
State ·as late as 1969, he makes the dependence, from darkness to light,
following point: from adolescence to adulthood.

During such stages it is but natural .
that errors and. contradictions should
take place. Kwame, whioh means
the child tom on a Saturday, may
rest in peace for the myth that 'Nkru-
mah never dies, will certainly outlive
his death I .

as soon as he was removed from
power~

At another point Nkrum~h dwells
on the difficulties he faced in recruit-
ing the personnel of his administra-
tion. He· writes: "I could have
dismissed many of the higher police
officers about whOse loyalty I had
doubts. But whom could I have put
in their place" ~

9, I

Czar', as quite unsupportabl,e .. As
&..- llho architect of the Bolshevik revolu-

tion Lenin too faced the proolem of~ promoting world proletarian revolu--
tion without undermining the basis
of t.he first workers' state in Russia.

. To strike a balance 'Oetween these
two goals, he too made several com-
promises (which supplied fodder to

_ his critics to call !him an 'opportu·
nist'), but (every such compromise
represented an exhaustive analysis of

...r the suojective and objective factors in
a given situation, against the back-
grouDd of the world communist move-
ment. Nkrumah, on the other band,
Jnade oompromises w\tUout caring
much about their possible -conse-
quences. In the end, his revolutio-
nary stance kcame more a matter of
style rather ti1an a..means to achie e
concrete results.

Indeed, one finds in Nkrumah a
. singular "'tack of enthusiasm to sub-

- ject his own- ideas and actions to a
thorough-going scrutiny. Throughout
ibis years in exile, \he never asked

..•. bimsetlf the one fundamental ques-
~ tion whiCh was in the mind of every-

body else viz; "Why did the revolu-
tion he initiated in Glhana fail so
miseJ'llbly") There was no attempt
at self-analysis; and the explanation
he gives in his 'book, Dark Days in
Ghana, is disappointing, if not banal.
All that he has to say about t!he 1966
coup is that the 'agents of imperia-
lism' seized power during his absence
in Peking. But how does one explain
the~ fact that the chief architects of
the coup--Harlley, Katoka and
Africa-were men he had himself
promoted sometime Jbef9re his own·
ouster) It is said that Nkrumah's
first reaction to llhe news of the coup

OF was one of minor annoyance: "Harlley
" will take care of the lot" - was all that

he .said. Yet, once the coup became
an estab~ed fact, Nkrum.ah had no
hesitation to describe Hadley and
others as 'neo-coionialists'l If one

r were to take tile logic further, would According to this de~tion, one
not one be right to suggest that, ac-. can bracket all. the independent
cording to Nkrumah. the entire State . States of Africa, including Nkr:umah's

- apparatus in Ghana and those who own, as '~eo-coloni·alist', or else one
manned it turned imperialist agents' fails to understand on what criterion
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had to concede this fact: "The rapid
increase in the number of bargadars
is one of the most disquieting features
of the present times; and it is an
indication of the extent to which the
J(eneditary iraiyalts I: are losing tlheir
status and being depressed to a.lower
standard of living. It is true that
the successive provisions of the 'ten-
ancy Acts 'have endowed the raiyats
with vhe practical ownership of tlbe
land. But·a large and increasing pro- ~
portion of the actual_ cultivators have
no part of the elements of ownership,
no protection against excessive rents,
and no security-of tenure". Thus the
consolidation of a new kind of mono-
poly and afHuence was matched by a
rapid pauperization of a wide mass of
humanity. The accumulated !discon-
tent of the bargadars burst into the
Tebhaga strugg1e"'of 1946.47.

The foregoing analysis comes from
the pen of one who, Sltarting,..asa pro-
fessional politician in his youth, be-.
,came sublimated' in lat~r years' and
now lives in a kind of repose in the
congenial company of professional
historians. His study of the Tebhaga ..,..
movement~ has obvious merits. He
was one of its participants and organi-
sers in Dinajpur. In his tract he com-
bines his experience with the skill of __
a professional historian. He is somrr
what neutral and his politician-charac-
ter is singularly absent in h1s writing.
This is remarkable because he has
made no attempt to inflict on his rea-
ders the stupid dru<;lgery of a self-
composed biography which often
passes off as sophisticated autobio- '
gTaphy and with the SOl1tof which
Indian readers . have of late become
increasingly familiar.

Wider \Penpective
Secondly, the Teohaga movement,_

instead of being studied as an iso-
lated phenomenon, has been projec-
ted on the wider compass ot contem-
porary history. Towards that end it

~Agrarian Struggle in Bengal 1946-
47 -
!3y Sunil Sen
People's Publishing House. Price
Rs. 15.

N. S.

Tebhaga Recalled
·BeQk R~view

, .. THE great Cau-,.u.ttaKilling and scope of employment kept them
Noakhali riots of 1946 were somewhat attached to land, their own

iminediately followed by a different outlook, imparted by the new educa-
kind of outburst- in agrarian Bengal. tion, made them non-residential far-
A traditionally submerged and inoffen- mers so that their estates came to be
sive community of sharecroppers sud- managed by local agents who sup-
denIy captured the paddy to support plied another new element in ~e
their demand . for two-tbiirds share hitherto heterogeneous complex of 10-
instead of half. This demand was teqnediate interceptors. The re-
legitimate and violence. was adopted cIamation of land and the appropria-
to alter the custom. The struggle tion of its profits by t~ landlords
quickly spread to north Bengal was an essential adjunct to the pro-
districts and some pockets in Mymen- cess of the creation and consolidation
singh, Midnapore, 24-Parganas, of this new class of landholders in
lessore and Khulna. A big move- rural Bengal. •
ment for the reduction of land rents Parallel to this another tendency
(from 50 per cent of the produce to was apparent in the rural world. As
onrrthird) was set in motion. Con- land slipped into the grip of new
currently. with this the Hajong pea- 'jandowners, the position of the- tenanlt-
sa<lltsin north Mymensingh refused to cultivator was guing down. Reprrr
pay tanka until it was converted into senting nearly the lowest wing in the
money-rent. A wide part of Bengal village community, the main fun~tion
was in th~ vortex of unrest. Yet this. of the tenant-cultivator was to culti-
was not a revolution, but simply a re- vate the land of the jo'tedar and to
volt of the rent-paying tenants against , part with a share of the produce as
the tyranny of the rural lords, the rent to the landlords. The barga 1D

jotedars. This was in short the West Bengal, adhi in No~h Bengal,
genesis of the Tebhaga movement. ~ishani in Hll:bhum, tan~a I~ l\Iymen-

Tebhaga brought to focus the chan- smgh were dIfferent derIvatIves from
ged dimension in agrarian Bengal. a single iniquitous system of produce-
During the century and a half foIlow- ' rent. A bargadar provided ail means
ing' the Perntr~nt Settlemen~ in Rnd expense of cultivation, supplied

. Bengal a new class of rural land- his labour, bartered 50 p.c. of the
owners had emerged who settled in gross produc.e to the landowners as
the infras"tructure as interceptors of rent and in return enjoyed very little
:sociaI. surplus., In Dinajpur \1 and security of work. Every jevent of
Rangpur, Francies Buchanon-Hamil- natural calamity which gave the land-
ton once observed landowners were lord unique opportunities to turn into
new men who c~e from the mer- a hoarder-cum-trader was exploited
chants, manufacturers and govern- to expropriate the owner-cultivator.
ment 'employees; or as 0' Malley Such degradation of the peasants in
tells us, land was slipping into the the rural scale of living was very mar-
control;of 1and-joltoers. - ~lawyers, ked during the first three decades of
traders etc. (L.S.S. O'Malley, the present century. During the years
Modern India and the West). In of .depresllion between 1928 and
many cases the landowners were Ben- 1940 IOwner-cultivators '10ss their
gali bhadralok who emerged out of occupancy right and land was put up
urbanization but could not snap their to bhag cultivation. The Report of
rural connections. While feeble the Land Revenue Commission, 1940

t.
12
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was the significance of this agrariaJll
struggle ~ How did the various cate~
gories of peasants react to in Wh~t
part did Muslim, Rajbansi and tri~al
peasants play in it? Was armed
struggle feasible in the given situa-
tion?" Barring the last, all ques-
tions are simple and innocuous. More
sound questions jhaviel been evaded:
Was the movement, confined to econ()oo
mism or given a political status ~
Why was it that the middle class could-
not be mobilized although the mem-
bers of the provincial Kisan Sabha
came mostly from this class' Why
did not the leaders of Burdwan like
Hare Krishna Konar and Benoy
Choudhury shepherd their peasant
(ollowing into the Tebhaga roov~
ment? Why did .the Communist /
Party, with its spokesma,n Jyoti Basu
in the Assembly, showed vacillations?
Why was it that a liaison could not
be built lIP , bejtween the peasants'
movement and the working class
movements in the towns and cities ~
About the armed struggle the author
writes that it was nQit feasible for
three reasons: (i) 'the l1ebhaga and
Tanka struggles were essentially 'par-
tial struggles': (li) the struggle ori-
ginated from a confused 'background: .
(iii) the contemporary nationailst
situation - which had Changed after_
Attlee's declaration on 20th February
1947 did not permit an armed move-
ment. The national leadership had
accepted the Blitish plan of transfer
of power. and the Communist Party's
call of "final struggle for power"
could not lead the agrarian struggle
"over the head of the national
le~rship" .

Partial Struggle
As to the first question of partial

struggle one can say that it could be
made all etnbracing if it were given
a wider political content that could
absorb greater sections of the people.
The Kisan Sabha had no wide political
ideology and in the absence of it the
peasants were denied the benefits of
mobility and co-ordination. Once
the struggle was prQved to be geared
only to its original demand fo,! re-
duction of rent, its SCOpewas localised
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has given us important spotlights on that end he has ransacked all the
the activities of the Congress, the be- evidence of, contemporary newspapers,
haviour of the Muslim League and interviewed people who were connec-OL

~ the Communist Party and finally the ted with the events and combines the
altitude of the middle class and the knowledge gained thereby wi$ his
government towards 1Jhe. important own observations. On the whole, he
question of land reform. Bengal of has surveyed an uncharted field
1946-4i has been scanned thoroughly Yet all these are merely outer as-

,and events over which a kind of peets of his study. More important
translucent mist gathered o~er years is his own attitude. It is shaped 'Oy

..•. of ignorance and propaganda have a set of twin factors, positive and
been brought to a new focus. These negative. He was actively connected
events include the election of 1946 with the Tebhaga movement and as
(in !,hich only three communists were such has personal knowledge about
elected to the aSsembly: Jyoti Basu, the j leaders, their :aotivities, their
Ratanlal Brahman and Rupnarayan vacillations as well as the inner work-
Ray), the February 1946 upheaval ing of the mind of the peasants and
in Calcutta on the occasion of the extent of their Farticipatton. On
Rashid Ali Day, the activities of the the other hand ~e has no acquaiIllt-
Congress and the Communist Party in ance with original records. He admits
the context of the Bombay upheaval in the preface that most of the records
(21-23 February 1946), the gradual are lost. Intelligence records he bas
onset of communal 'frenzy, the call carefully shunned. As a result he
for the Tebhaga struggle by the Ben- adoptJ~d the invariable technique of
gal Provincial Kisan Sabha (Septem- interviewing people willo have know-
ber 1946), the revolt of the Hajongs ledge about the movement. But
in Mymensingh (December 1946), hele he is handicappe.d because he
the coming of the Bengal Bargadars could not cultivate people who belong
Temporary Regulation Bil~ (Janu- to parties other than his (the author

.- ary 1947), Gandhiji's famous village belongs to the CPI) Even with his
-:t. tour in riot-stricken Noakhali a~nu- OWn personal knowledge he could

ary 1947), the Tramway IWor- have given a transcendental character
kers' strike "(21 January 1947)', to Ibis book if he had not delimited his
observance of Vietnam Day by the scope to mere narration of events,
Bengal Provincial Students' Fede~a- howe-ver lucid itl might be.
tion (21 January, 1947) reactions Four chapters of the book
to Attlee's declaration a'Oout Indian (chapters 3 to 6) which describe
independence in the House of Com- the movement from the begin-
mons on 20th February 1947, the ning to the end, give a connected
call for strike given by the Port Trust account of the unfolding of in-
employees (6 February 1947) and ciden-ts. The first two chapters pro-
the Bengal Provincial Ttade Union vide the antecedents and being out-
Congress (28 March 1947), the in- side the scope of his work ~it very
traduction of the State Acquisition little opportunity for original analysis.
and Tenancy Bill April 1947 (it was Thus six chapters out of seven slip
designed to iabolish the zamindary before the author could crush his rea.

system) and the reaction of the Con- ders with the novelty of an interpre-
gress'~ the Communist \party 10 tative exposition' of the movement in

. it, the successio-n of ~avell by Moun- which he himself was a participant.
batten (24 March 1947) and finally Conscious and sensitive because he is
the transfer of power ·and the com- a Marxist, he annexes another chapter,
ing of fud.ian independence. The an :'ie:pilogue', which like the supe~-
implication of these events and their fluous and bogus foreword (written
historical inter-relatedness only form by Bhawani Sen) in the beginning
the texture m mch the author appears to be a sore appendage to the

""' weaves his story of rural Bengal in . main bo<!y of his text. In the ep~o-
"'"11Ihedecisive years of 1946-47. To gue he-poses several ,questions: "What
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REMAKING CHINA POLICY
Ricltard Moorsteen and Mor~on
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bridge, Massachussets, 1971 (In
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Bombay). Prke $5.9[~.

State descended in full fury on .dis-
mayed peasants, the confidence in the
power of tlhe 'lathi' (baton or bamooo
stick) dwindled. At Ithe i1end TeIb-
haga' failed. The call for Tebhaga
was drowned under the cry of a feel.
ing humanity. Nothing was left for
posterity except a legacy of fajlure.
One more leaf was added to the fa-
tuous tale of man's misdirected

enthusiasm.

SINCE the beginning of China's
"ping pong- diplomacy" in

April 1971, t'aking policy decisions
aboli,t Sino.U.S. relations has Jl,ecome
~ major headache for the framers of
U.S. foreign policy. Several research
schemes are being sponsored by dif-
ferent government! or other interest-
ed agencies. The book under review
is the fruit of one such research
schemC\ undert!aken by two seasoned
buteaucra,ts and China specialists
under the U.S. Government. lit
is a series of policy recommenda.
tions which I ~e V.S. Governm.ent is
urged to foilow to further its inter-
ests in its relations with the Peoples'
Republic of China in all its aspects.
As a corollary, V.S. relations with
other interested g9yernments are also
discussed. The authors claim thalt
all the conclusions are their personal
conclusions having no relation wi~h
~he government or any other agency
sponsoring their research scheme. But
the book gives an insight into the
process of how importJa>Dtpolicy ·de.
sions are taken by the V.S. Govern.
ment.

The authors have divided t~ book
into two parts. The first is again
subdivided into seven chapters deal-
ing with different aspects, like Tai-'
wan, Sino-U.S. relations in respeot of
Japan and (Korea, South-nst Asia,
Sino-Sovlet dispute and some special

any advance.
The national leadership was in no

mood to approve of an .armed strug-
gle. This is a wrong hypothesis. If
the national' leadership was against
anything it was class babtle and not
armed struggle. The national move-
ment always wanted to gloss over class
conflicts because that would offset the
gains of the Indian bourgeoisie that
was going to set up its own rule once
the British abdicated in its favour4•

The Tebhaga leaders who could not
get ridl of their urban, middle-class
orientations failed! to galv,anise the
movement into a revolutionary orbit
where the movement would modify
the milieu without' being conditioned
by tlle !llilieu i.tself. The militancy
;and spontaneity of the peasants were
two great plus points of the movement,
but political ideology being absent
their sustenance was Jost and the
pressure of the State steadily cramped
the daring spirit of the peasants.

TwoStagea
Every revolutionary movement

must pass from the "take-off" stage
to the stage 04' advance. In the first
stage the movement concerns itself
with economic and other immediate
problems. In 4he ,secmid' stage it
tries to res01ve the great politiC-'ll
question of !how to crush the power
of the State. In the tfirst stage a
movement is an insurrection, in the
second a reyolution. The first stage
is the stage of preparation, the second,
of action. For the transition from
one stage to another two things are
needed-politics and party. "Politics
directs the gun" (Mao Tse-tung);
"The Party is the founder, the organi-
zer, and the educator of the army"
(General Giap). The Tebhaga move-
ment couId boast of none and hence
could not overcome the first stage.
Packed with urban romantics the
Kisan Sabha was too frail to lead
peasant movements. Their roman-
ticism could provoke ml outburst of
energy but when 'the power of the

4(See Marxism and the National
Question: Works of J. V. .stalin

Vol. 2, 1907-1913; Moscow 1953).
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•m : ec~)fionism,'initiative for wider
movement became useless, and parti-
Cipation by wider sections of the
people was out of the question. The
movement being confined within one
single zone of action, nam~ly captur-
ing paddy and stacking it in the oar-
gadar's khamar, the bourgeois State
ln~w its site of combat and when its
ferocity descended the movement
collapsed. We may refer to Mao Tse-
titmg to ....elucidate this poi,nt: "Once
the peasants have their organisation,
the-fu'st thing they do is to smaslh the
political prestige and power of the
iandlord class and especially of the
local tyrants and evi\ gentry, that is,
to pull down landlord authority and
build up peasant authority in rural
society. This is a most serious and
vital struggle ... widlout victory in this
struggle, no victory is possible in the
economic struggle to reduce rent and
interest, to secure land and other
means of production, and so on"
(Investigation of Peasant Movement

in Hunan: Selected Works of Mao-
T&el-tung,Vol. I, Peking 1%7, P. 35).
Mao Tse-tung did not deny the im-

.portance of 'hitting the landlords eco-
nomically' (ibid P. 39) but that comes
only after 'hitting the landlords politi-
cally" (ibid P. 35). Tebhaga igno-

- red t!he first, went for the second and
failed in the long run.

The problem of confused origin of
the movement as posed by the author,
appears to be absolutely meaningless.
No movement begins at a clear-CUlt,
well-defined point. When, it starts, itJ
moves through a crooked path of fai-,
. lure and success and tends towards
perfection ,through the accumulation
of experience and knowledge. But to
ensure this, two things are essential-,
a correct ideology to keep the move-
ment a well-directed one and a sys-
tem of armed self-defence which would
give confidence /to the participants
and stimulate their stamina to fight.
But both were absent in the 'Febhaga
movement. While the absence of
ideology ~ed to unite people, the
absence of armed self-defence thwar-
ted the formation of peasants' militi~
and resistance' became weak. As a
result the movement could not make
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mentiotL' Qf ,them' 1lBe ,last· is '·siiU.a-i
performiug' o. inu6iciait~ :His ~se.vent¥~
first birthdayr Was-recently sQlemniKd
at the Ballygun.je 'Shiksha Sadan.· .

The functiOn _was follpwed ;,by· •••
well-drawn musical programme Jnitia,;,
ted by alap and dhamar in Bageshri
sung by a girl student .<aged9) of Mr
T. 1.. Rana who was' accompanie~
on the pakhwaz 'by Mr Ramkrishna
Ray. Mr R~-y also ac<:ompanied M~
Ganoen Chaluabofty's, khyal in pat- _
Khambavati, an abstruse r'aga of tbe
Durga varlet-, combining p~t-aihag.,
Kihamaj and/Q-J.!I'ga,; Mt Ray's tech~
nique of ..~aola':;playing is mucbdii~
rent from '..the pre9alent comtl;1e~ial
one of Cl!1cuUa. It ,is the now~extin(:.
Sath-Sangat (syn~hroRising accompa.,
niment). I It lays.mQre stress en .boli
produced pn ~he gab (the .black por.•.
tion of the" tabla). tb~an on- the kant
,{side}. Mr! Chakraborty elaborated
the raga ,afte-,,:-:the,' Agra system - of
developmenr and with it\combln,ed; the
laya'kari .of the S,lwam, ChQwrashiya
school. His: singing would -,have'
been more effective if he could- de-

- monstrate, as much melody !as com-
plex tone-combination ~nd time sequ.•
cnce.· He also sang;a thumri iH Pi'lu
anel a Mjrabai -l3h:aJan:

Mr Tara~;"qJ1.atterji's, Khyal in
Puriyadhanashri- !"~et"t9: slow .E~aI
and quick Trital: w~ unosta~.l\ti.Qns
but melodious. i His Bhajl!n ,al&oW~5
appreciate~. 1Mr::.;SaclhankFishhjlR'1i);
gave him· good -support on tbe tabla.

Mrs AraJi ;Bagohi sang her khyal
in Malkoush set to slow Jhumra: a.rid
was ably 'supported on the tabla by
Mr Pankaj· Cba)craborty; a ,dis.ciple-of
Mr Keshab Banct:j~~, a!il(>:thetcJi§cjpl~
of the lalte--..M~hiJ;a,ln.-,AJ:rsJ}agch.i
elaborated the.-\.t!lg~.:ac<ilrding·.to .th~
principles OJ;rC~1(l:p.a{:i~.a gll:aran~" t«.)
which she,::.~e!o~;. _,H~r;.,mOtk-of
raga developmen~~>!ias:botb.tnelodfous
and full oLtoI1;lI It}astery~,"This.. was
the best singing of. ·the ses~t.on,,· She
concluded l.ber· programme. with . a
captivatin,g thumri. Me Indu Chakra.·
horty assis:t~ her·.qn the 1harmo.niQl8.

The last. yg~I-,pr~~ Was pr.t-
sented by M1"Yij9~ ChAkralwrty who
initiatetd JrJ~y'Sli~~ 1with- it ··',sloW
khyal in 'Ke4ai- set to,£ktal £Qll~w~

'] .C.

By OUR 1\1USIC CRITIC

An Artist Honoured

tentati,'e and exploratory initial po.
licy .m'oves.

Iti is better to remember -that the
book w~s written for members and
leaders oE the ruling classes in the
usA by two members of the same
class. Naturally, terms like 'our
interest' or ·U.S. interest' all-i~'Ys
mean the interest of the ruling classes
and not the interest of tille m<1jority
of the people of that country. 1h:1t
will explain why, according- i:C the
authors, "better relation with China
is important for· U.S. but, not para-
mount in Asia". Relation with
Japan is mnch more important for'
them. (It .has not been jexplained'
why and how.) But unable· t-J wish
China away the U.S. can at t'.7asttry
to establish a workable relationship
with her to minimise the chances
of conflict ,~ith a nation of 700
million people.
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problems ia'Sino-U . idations.. The
last two dlapters in this part are de-
~oted to the aim of U.S. policy to-
wards China and to the pace a,t
which the I onner should move to-
wards these aims.

Part II consi ts-of four chapters
~ to the method of impro,'ing
U.S. decision-making with respert to
her relations with China.

An appendix is -also there, consist-
ing of 12 selected documents in sup-
pon of some comments made by the
authors. .

ccording to the authors, the
Taiwan question and the question of
Chinese representation in the--UN are
central in Sino-U .5. relations. The

~ authors favour extreme caution and_
slow pace of movement in these
as well as other related issues. 1n
other words, they want to maintain
the staotusquo without destroying the
possibility of a change of policy in
the futu~. For example, they seem
to favour "One China but not now",
or "the future of Taiwan is yet to he
determined" policy. Their argument
is that as China is not capable right
now of liberating Taiwan and as the
future is not sealed for ever-for China _ .
she mus.tJlook forw~rd to the .futu~e t :'1 MUKT~~ACHA .IS a. sm~ll
for solVIng the TaIwan questIOn 10 :..;Y , mum~lpal ~own 10 the Idstr:ct
her favour. On the other hand, the ot MY1Den~mgh 10 Bangladesh. it
U.S. is not doing anything to actual- Iha<! several houses of the Achary~s,
ly- change the present status oE Tai. the local la~ded ge~try headed oy
wan. So, Taiwan also has nothil}g to the laDe Rap Jag~tkls~ore). a Igreat
be annoyed at. Thus, chances of:l patron - o~. . classIcal. mUsIc. The
Sino-U.S. conflict ",iII be minimised durbar mallltamed by h@ was g~aced
at least on this issue. Such a cau- by the: presence of such, emment
tious approach and maintenance oE musicia~s ~f all-lndia fam.e ,as Oh~n-
the status quo are advoca.ted in all ca~ Chouoey, Purv~t Smgh, VITU
matters of mutual interest. Mt'shria ' and the wJzard of, the

The authors lay great stress on jm- Ita?la Pandit Moulviram who was the
proving the U.S. decision.m:lking chIef exponent of the second Banaras
process'. They 6ug~st further school of percussion mti~ic. .
systematic research \ into possi-. The, long stay of. ~andlt .Moulvuam
ble 'reactions in different Chin- In that part of undiVIded Bengal gave
ese circleS as well as in other !!lter- rise. to a new school of tabla technique
ested capitals to any U.S. move and which was dist.inct from the, traditional
organisatjonal improvement to en- Dacca bl:l'Z mtr()\duced by Suppan
sure better co-ordination of research Khan and later developed by Gour-
work b China experts and the ~ov- mahan Basak, Prasanna kumar Banik
ernment policy-planning authorities. etc. ?f the numerou~. students of
Where probing is not possible by Moul~lIam the . late Blpm Roy, Mr
normal research or intelligenCe work.. Keshao Banerjee of Murapara, and

"'" the same can be done by taking some Me Ramkrishna Ray deserve special
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was an experimentl by l.t-Col H. V.
Gupte, Director, Song and Drama
Division, Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting at Amritsar on 23
November, 1969 in connection with
Guru Nanak's 500th, birth anniver-
sary celebrations. III continued for
five months. E<!rlier, a similat l?ut
smaller spedtacle was produced at
JalianwalIahbag to commemorate the
50th anniversary of the tragic inci.
dent. The third and most spec.ta(:u-
lar Light and Sound was produced
a't Srinagar iJ.:1Octo_ber, 1970 to de-
pict the cultural and political history
of Kashmir. ft was to countleract
the 'anti-nationals' there .

The Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting decided to produce a
similar spectacle in Calcutta. It was
proposed that Mr Sambhu Mitra
,~hould WIiite the script. But Mr
Mitra declinJed 'because he had no
idea of how'to stage the show. He was
then taken ItO Srinagar so,-that he
could form an idea. He wrote the
script and got a handsome remune-
ration. The proposal for staging
'the spectacle was however dropped
because Calcutta was undergoing a ••..
fearful political tension at that
time.

On 26 January_this year another
spectacle was staged by the Song and --
Drama Division at the Old Fort in
Delhi and it ran for a month.- Mr
Siddhartha Sankar Ray waS- much
impressed by the show and asked the
Secretary of l[he Information Minis-
try to organise a si~ilar spectacle in'
Calcuta. Negotiations started but,
the eleotions intervened. After the
election, the proposal was revived.
The Song and Drama Division wrote
to the Secretary of the Chief Minis-
'ter, West Bengal, about it. The en-
tire cost of the spectacle was to be
borne by the Song and Drama ·Divi. ~
sion. A script was prepared on the .;;.
theme of the freedom struggle with
emphasis on Bengal's role ill it. The
Song and Drama Division ~lso in-
timated that the spectacle should -not __ ,~
be jSltaged during the rainy sieason:
But Mr Sambhu Mita"a hurriedly

_approached the Ohlef Minister and ~
suggested that h~ should produce the --

SEP:!'EMBER 9,

_ How much credit is due to Mr
Sambhu Mitra ,for the spectacle' of
Light and Sound, which he directed
recently in Calcutta? I am not con-
cerned with the artistic, historkal or
political part! of the whole thing.
Kindly let me tell you how the thing
came to Calcutta.

The nrst spectacle of this kind

More Sound Than'Light

the Americans has to be understood
not as class conflict, but as a conflict
between two modern imperialists.
On the other hand the conflict be-
!tween China and Russia or China
and America is a class conflict. The
so-called understanding between
China and America, even if it is
true, is in correct Marxist style of
exploiting the conltradictions between
enemies. -

If you accept!that the USA and the
USSR belong to the same camp, then
the Chinese position is automatical.
ly clear to any Marxist with a scien-
tific outlook. So, for .a real revolu-
tionary whether Bangladesh is ruled
by .'Russian and Indian stooges tp-
!ther or by American stooges is imma-
terial. In fact one should prefer
American stooges, because th~y can
pe easily exposed, while, as the
Russians still wear the communist'
garb, it is very difficult to expose
them. So Mr Chaudhuri only con-
fuses the situation for the benefitl of
the Russians, who are more dan-
gerous to the revolution than the
Americans. .

M. N. D. NAIR
Trivandrum

The Eagle Over Bangladesh
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by a quick tempo song in the same The session was concluded by Mr
time measure. He sang another small Vasant Rai who pLayed Jhinj hoti on
khyal set Ito Trital in Sohini. He con-r ..

_ ~luded his recital with a kajri. He the sarod. He displayed a commen-
was ,accompanied 'Oy Mr Mahadev dable command over alap, jod and
Chakraborty on the tabla. jhala. The gat also was interesting.

- This is apropos Mr Kalyan Chau-
dhuri's article 'The Eagle over Ban-
glad~h' (Alugust;} 9, 1972) . A

. "Marxislt" in India is supposed to be
automatically (1) anti-American;

_ .(2) pro-Russian; and -(3) a Nel)ruite.
If he is anti.Russion he is automati-
cally termed a CIA agent. This is
the accepted norm up to the CPM
grade. If he is a bit more revolu.
tionary he is willing to wink at t~e
Naxalites' "senseless" violence. Thus
far and no further.

What is the reality of the chang-
ing politics in t'he world ?

(I) Imperialism is fast collapsing
under .the organised and unorganis-
ed onslaughts of the peoples of
Asia, Africa and Latin America.

(2) The only Sitrong force which
wants this imperialist! collapse is
CIUna", though with her limited
resources she is not in a position to
give all the help thalt the revolution
all over the world needs. Moreover,
she has to face two enemies at a
time.

(3) Russia with- her might could
have helped the revolut!on but un-
foronately the land of 'Lenin has

. become the greatest enemy of world
revolution by encircling China-the
greate9t revolutionary force-with the
help of such rotten capitalists like
J.ndira Gandhi. Russia, frightened
at the might of th~ Americans; has
volunteered to become their second
in command to suppress all revolu-
tionary upheavals in'the world. At
the same time, though collaborating
they contend also for more spheres
of influence like any other imperial-
ist country of yester years. So the
conflict between the Russians and



Indian Bourgeoi.ie
The State is a product, o£ the in-e-

concilability of class antagonisms-.
According to Engels, it also alftempts
to set itself above society and alie.
nates itself more and more from it.

What tthen, in material terms, is
the State?

ft is the administration, the army.
the pol!ce and parliament and legis.
latures.

In India also, the State controls
enterprises, it controls finance capital
and enters into jbint vootures with
private capital.

This has' given rise to the theoty
of State capitalism, without much
clarity as to what this ,form of capi.
talism exactly is.

Is it a progressive step in fact to
natiorialise industries or take over
control of finance capkal ?

Primarily, the question can only
be answered with reference to the
epoch:

The epoch is one of decline of im-
perialism-the highest stage -of capi.
talism. As such, the takeover by the
State of certain additional functions
means in effect propping ·up -a mori.

'bund system, both -intemally an'd ex-
"femally.

Thusi the State primarily deludes
arid 'crushes the movement of the
people, and props up imperialism·
aQroad.

The State can primarily represent
o·nly one class. Itt merely accommo-
dates the interests of other classes.
Thus in India, the State is a Sta,teof-
the big bourgeoisie.

It is"primarity the -linkage with
imperialism ,that prevented the In-
dian bour~oisie from demolishing
feudalism.

Today it finds further capital ac-
cumulation and increased production
impossible iIi the urban sector, and
is therefore forced to Lakeup ccl'taj,n
anti-feudal measures,

However, what primarily has dif-
ferentiat.ied the 'Indian bourgeoisie
from the Chinese co~prador class is
,the organisation of the' State in
its own imerests.

Wherever -these interests coincide

the Kalighat pat form, gave it a so. \
philJtiCatedlook but lostlhis link with
the times. There is a tendency in
this age of capitalism to praise the
llraditional art form, because deca-
den't capitalism is suspicious about
any new art form as it might accele-
rate its doom. Therefore it goes on
to praise absurd and decorat,ive art
forms and hides carefully the arlt with
a true social and necessarily progres-
sive form and- content.

The situation is worst here because
of our semi-colonial and semi-feudal
state character. Most of the painters
here are eitber Sunday painters' or
painters of a comprador nature. That
SOmeshow some talent is merely acci-
dental. Considering the total output
ince ]940, significant work is rare.

Before modern India could create
orne place for itself o,ur painters

tried to revive the Kangra, Mugal
and Ajantra styles witli a prC'tence of
generating patriotic feeling. But ac-
tually they could neither grasp the
real essence, that is tihe social content
of the paintings, nor reach anywhere
near ,the national cause. Thus we
never had any art trend which could
create a positive sensatlian -jJ:l :the
society or in the laboratory. Still
our celebrated official paillters paint
from 'At1t \made easy'. In the art
colleges these painters are the screws
and nuts of the painter-making ma-
chine. And today ,the Baroda Art
College has l1he l,atest machinery.

S. P. KARCHAUDHURI
Varanasi
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"Bad Woman"
I have read that in 18th century

Europe bad women ~ere stripped
naked and paraded in the bazaars by
the authorities. On 28.8.72 in Bha-
tinda a "bad .women with blackened
face, hands tied at the back and shoes
on the neck (tIhanks to the poIice-
she was . not stripped naked), with
six or seve~ uniformed policemen,
was paraded in the main bazaars of
the city: ~ Many WQndered: where
we were li,:ing and what we were.

VEO PARKASH GUPTA
Bhatinda

Thanks to Ranjan Kumar Baner-
jee for his article "Crisis in Modern
ArC' (August 5, 1972). But ilt is too
mild ana will not shock the modern
painters who are playing a luxurious
game in the name of art. They escape
from their own time, from the true
social content and social form and take
refuge in absurdity or suffer from
no talgia. jamini Roy escaped to

Crisis In Art

o. E HO ~ 'OW
Calcu ta

\\ itll" regard to Mr Tawn Sen
Gupta's letter opposing the views pro-
pounded}>y Mr Kanchan Kumar,
who would not acknowledge the
fact that ifhe writer of such provok-
ing plays like Vietnam, M,anusher
Ad~iluir, Kdk ,DwiPer Ma, Naya
ltihiis, to mention only a few, is,
alas' no more a political guide and
sympathiser of the cause of the pro-
letarians. At this crucial moment,
the intelleotuals will have to side
either wit,h the public or witJ1 the
upholders of the present sta'tus quo.
There is no third way. This is
as well known to Mr Ul])al Dutt as to
any reader of Marxism.

HIRANYA CHOUDHURY
Cotton College, Gauhati

show all by himself on August 15.
He followed the script of the Song
and Drama Division almost entirely.
The spectacle was staged. The rain
washed OUt the thing which cost the
West Bengal Government mqre than
Rs: 10 lakhs.

Ml Mitra has nowhere acknowledg-
ed that he borrowed the whole thing
from Lt-Col Gupte or the Song and
Drama Division. To top it alI, I
find Mr Mitra claiming that the
'Tryst ith Destiny' as he calls the
pedtacle in Calcutta, was ~I1 hiS

creation and a unique creation in
the field of theatre.

'ill Ir fitta favour us with a
reply ?

Paradise Lost ?

~SEPTE~IBER 9.; 19i2
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with those tJf imperialiw, tlie bour. posedr then the ebara.cta of the In- 'F-8t Cominunist'
geoisie serves as an agent of impe- dlan<t'.evolu.tion becomes primarily .

-rialism in the . exploitation 'or- the .socialist in nature, 'the main .conflict Will Mr Moin .Ejaz please note
people of~'India.J Whene¥er there is 'being with the dominant ruling class that Sahir Ludlhianvi is' no longer a

· -it' dash Qf interests,;'ilie bourgeoisie -the 'comprador' (?) big bour- re'Volutio'nary Urdu poet (Franlie1',
has a 'national- cha,raderistic. geoisie. 2.9.72H' He has become a' fat com-

The coinciding of interests occurs But if' it is a- democratic revolu- munist and supports the social-im-
with J:egar-dtb 'people:smovements- tion participation in Ithis 'pigsty' of perialis!ll followed by the socilil 'eli-

, particularly, agitations by the urban bourgeois parliament is necessary. tes' of the USSR. Revolutionary,
working class and the poor and land· SUDHIRSONATKARwriters and' poets in Urdu are yet to
less peasants. Calcutta emerge in India. There may be a1

Wi,th these struggles in mind the few who are, at present, afraid to
· bourgeoisie is an ally of imperialism. write or say sometlhing openly. ---

With reference to capital' acc.umu- Maduraism ? For the last kw ..years, 1- have
ladon'and stepping up production been .reading your magazine' regu-
the bourgeoisie though'j '!lot directly' One' could, dismiss Mr Jangi's lady and wish YOll to know mY'e,ppre-
hostiIe at every. pOinty is· in conflict letter commenting on your Vietnam dation of it. I admire its intellec-
'with imperialism.·' :~.; leader ' (29-7-72)-more concerned tual independence and creative intel-

The main reason fOt·. ,this ambig- with Peking than wit·h Hanoi-as ligence. It defends the oppressed
nity of interests is, the general de- obscurantist I?ilge 'were it not that. people. Above all, it is not blind to

'cline of imperialism, 'and its ap- such blindness is nmpant. certain flaws and inherent brutalities
proaching third general ~crisis. Apologists for' the Soviet Union (of -!religion, na~onalis.m •.-and, :ideo-

Social-imperialism is iin fact a prop- - argue that direct confrontation would logy, if they ate followed rigidly. Has
ping up of· imperialism by a class of only meet U.S. aims in providing an notl.4the most :rem;trk·ahae revolutio-

£ bureaucrats in the SOviet Union. It alibi, at least for and during the im" nary of our time said that dG@nas are
is an intermediary imperialism and mediate confrontation, unite the -worse than cowdung? Life is bound

,would cease to _exist if imperialist American peqple under the flag of to prov.e more compelling than dogmas.
· countries tUrned socialist., ' war, ensure an eventual settlement A READER

Unlike a comprador 'bureailCrat without loss of face (in the interests
dass, 'however, the ,Russiwn bureau- of 'world peace' etc.) and thus rob
da·ts in this '~riod of decline of im- Hanoi oLa political victory. Can
perialism ~re able to- look after th~ir ibis logic be immediately dismissed?
own interests by contending with It is further argued that uncertainty
imperialism for control of the, WOTld. about China 'stemming from suspi- 0

The method of control,' unlike <:ions of a Sino.U.S. accord in the
those Q£: Imperialism, rs through the context of:, internal compulsions of
conversion of backward countries in- the Chinese economy which needs
to satellite ecOnomies. " ' high technology inputs' now, tradi·

o Thus', eV.efkthough -one recognises t-i-onal Sino.centrism, hatred of Rus-
'that the rtonquegt 'o£Ahe world 'by sia, . Chinese nation-state behaviour,

· So\iet'social~imp'eiialis:Iili, would be low key revolutionism and high em-
imp:ossible to sustain, :rhis does' not phasis on normal state relations, and

'mean that it has not Jto.,be fought. obvious Sino-U.S. identity of. interests
The question of 'paTticipatioo in in: reducing Soviet power .'.. all. these

. parliament as a tactic is -Tatoer diffi- ' have been a strong deterrent 1'0 the
cult to answer. ;' '~' formulation' of Soviet strategy. These
'. If can only be:, answered nega. ai.:guments need only as much .salt of
lively, j{ one, looks. at the State as faith as the Peking dish. .

· primarily serving the interests of iin- It appears that nation-state pulls
. perialism in .the pcriod of its decline 'and pressures have prove~ stronger
by weakening the people's unity and . than professed or fanCIed supra-
struggle in' the: face' of possible im. n.ational' commitments. In the final

'-peiialistaggressioit. 'It cannot be analysis, the 'facts' that stand are
- ans~ered negatively on Ithe plea of 'people' and 'problems'. All else
semi-feudalism. seem creatures ot the mind.

If then one takes 'up 'the stand T. R. RAMALINGAM
that the State has t-o be totally op- Calcutta
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